Author of Prize Song, the "Courts of M. I. T.

SAYS TECHNOLOGY NEEDS NEW SONG

Author of Prize Song Tells of Reasons for Writing the "Courts of M. I. T.

By Professor L. M. Passano
Department of Mathematics

To me the music of the Stein Song, written by a Tech man, is beautiful, and the verses, too, have much charm. They, however, not only have no connection with the Institute, but not even a hint of connexion with college life, in the eyes of everyone. The Great Court in its sleep, And the crowned Dome, watching over The Institute--this, to bring a tune dear to the hearts of Tech men into close association with the beautiful surroundings and the spirit of Technology.

The Institute has no historic campus, but it does possess in the river before the Charles are the Institute's Campus. Technology in the eyes of everyone, and the verses, too, have much charm. written by a Tech man, is beautiful, 26.07.21.

Musical Clubs Please at Spring Concert at the Sommerset Monday

Sing Both the "Courts of M. I. T." and the Stein Song at Annual Event.

By Claire F. Lymans
Department of English

The Annual Spring Concert of the Combined Musical Clubs of M. I. T. was given last evening at the Hotel Somerset in the Princess Ballrooms and was one of the chief social events of the Technological Junior-Week festivities. The large audience was unusually enthusiastic, many considering this the best concert for years.

The program was unusually varied and interesting, the favorites being the number of song and four-hand piano duets, written by the Mandolin Club, being much more spirit and mastery.

SPRING

IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF SPRING MODELS FOR SPRING MEN FINCHLEY HAS BEEN CAREFUL TO SELECT WOOLENS OF THE INTERESTING PATTERN AND TEXTURE ASSOCIATED WITH ENGLISH CUSTOM WORK.

SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS, GLOVES, SHOES, SHIRTS, CRAVATS AND LUGGAGE

Write to the New York Shop for Catalogue

FINCHLEY

5th Avenue at 46th Street New York

IN CAMBRIDGE—1430 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
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